REYC General Meeting 070816
The meeting was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance
Present were bridge members Lenny Long Jr. Stephanie Gaff and Maureen Tinker
Commodore Len Long Sr. hospitalized and Mike Gaff excused.
Membership- Terry introduced Dexter Dobbers and Mike Scherer as a social members. They
were voted in as social members unanimously.
Minutes read. Motion Lloyd T. seconded by Tim M. Accept minutes as read. Passed
Fleet Captain- Stephanie stated that Osprey Point had 3 slips reserved. The cost is $2.50 a
foot for Pirates and Wenches weekend in Rock Hall in August. The Longs may not be attending
as planned due to commodore’s illness. A discussion ensued on some flood lights on B pier
found unscrewed. A light on C pier needs replacing. The lights are positioned not to flood the
boats. Safety must come first.
Steve Rockel questioned getting money for transients. Stephanie said one boat was paid for
and that no one contacted her or Mike about any other boats. Some people stayed late at night
due to them being intoxicated. It was a safety issue. The decision was that members notify fleet
captain if friends are coming. We will use a visible tag system on the visiting boats with dates
paid for. Stephanie will get the tags.
Discussion on the contractors working at REYC. Steve Rockel said contractors are using the
floating pier and that prevents members from using it. The rear commodore should be notified
by members of what contractors are coming here to work. Stephanie said all contractors need
proof of insurance. We will make an approved contractor list and document their insurance.
Stephanie will make a list of REYC rules and regulations to be provided to contractors. The
approved contractor list will be posted. We can let outside contractors know requirements to get
on the list.
Vice Commodore- Lenny apologized for being unavailable last month. Stephanie reported
Commodore Len is open to phone calls and wants to get back to the club soon.
Health & Welfare-Luigi gets a diagnosis next week. Ryan from Sue Island passed away.
Entertainment-Penny will hold an orientation on the workings of the club and equipment on the
August 21st at 3 p.m. It will explain how to find things and how to use them. She is making a
manual. Erin will make lunch. There is a shower and Rena is having a Czech event in July.
Facilities- Mike said we ran out of materials for bulkhead. We need 60-70 feet of salt treated
wood. We are out of labor this year and can wait until next year. Jerry thinks we can do the
deck rails.
No report from YCM or CBYC.
3C’s- Jerry said you can make payments for the rooms. A double is $459.00, a single is
$309.00.
Old Business -Stephanie reported 2 sets of signs for each pier are ordered.
Kitchen- Erni is cutting Friday night dinners to twice a month.
Discussion on handicapped parking. We need more spaces per Frank. Stephanie will get 2
more spaces. Don’t park on the grass unless it is an event. Jerry said the Dinghy Poker Run is

still on, “Let’s get new blood in the pit”. We made a lot of money on Rum Runners before. JJ will
get cardboard for Cardboard Regatta. Jerry said he will do the pit for the Crab Feast.
Election held for replacement Board member for Mark Wilson. Nominated were Terry Edgell and
Bob Carr. Secret ballot taken. Bob Carr won 13 to 10.
Motion- Lloyd, seconded by Tim. Adjourn. Passed

